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*i THE SiLLiKT THIRTEENTH f CANADIAN COPT BIGHT'.THE SITUATION I TURKEYSIR JULIAN PAUNCEFORTE HERE. NEW MANAGER OF G.T1 THE NATIONAL SHOE STONE

J^cPHERSON-o
186 YONGE ST, O

OUR $2.00 
MEN’S LACE BOOT
ha* the following di»tingui,|,lng f-r|7r.,. 

The Beit Narrow Opera 
The New Sintyll Punch Tip.- 
The Popular Wide Welt Sole,
High Quality, Pineal Finish and Work, 

manahip.
A General Get-Up a. much .npeu*-^ 

to tiie ordinary everyday gom 
Shoe* as Lake to Bay Water, ^

Isi IFA Corresponde»! 1» London, England, 
Argues Agnlnat Ike Contention of 

ike Canadians. YourBritain's Ambassador to Washington Be-
garda Ike Hack vtUe-Weal Incident ________

at Indiscreet—Banqaeted at HASTY RETURN OP LORD SALISBURY _ . .
the Grange. TO LONDON. New York, Oct. 13.—This letter to

Among the distinguished visitors In ---------------- thaedl4°r appears to to-day’s Tribune:
the city at the present time are Sir „r. G..ehen Al.o Arrive. Cn.xpeet.dly a(fdlr’ remark^ to th^lry^om-
baliadofrw^hinetTn Vc'ÏX Prehenslve resume of the C^nadTu

Earl of Westmeath, an attache of the copyrlght «gestion which your London
BiJtish embassv at Washington, who ' A<ro,ri1 Bellei'ed 10 ** ““ C e correspondent submitted to your read-
at rived from the east Saturday morn- Th,m They Were* fltemit^oilVlgreementf drawn up tmd st Loal9. Oct. 12.-VIce-Pre»ldent and

Hamilton, Oct. 13.—The proposal for lug. The gentlemen are domiciled at New York, Oct. 13.—Mr. Isaac N. approve(j by the Berne’ Convention or General Manager Hayes of the Wabash 
the Thirteenth Battalion to take part the Queen’s, Sir Julian finding very Fold cables from London : 1887, is the outcome of fifty years' Railway has resigned his position to accept
In the Sunday church parade In To- comfortabe quarters In the historic Lord Salisbury's return to England struggle to protect fully the legitimate that of general manager of the Grand 
ronto when General Gaaiolgne will In- ' red parlor” of that hostelry. Though was probably hastened by the Turkish rights of literary and artistic property trunk Railway,
spect the Toronto regiments Is not re- a resident of this continent for six situation. Mr. Goschén has also ar- h“ |rv‘;‘X bar4 °fh 4 rreaj^Brltain and
ceived favorably by the Thirteenth of- years past. In the Interests of Her lived from Switzerland unexpectedly. h®n,. 4 d her colonies,
fleers, who would prefer the general Majesty’s Government, this is the am- These two facts are Promising rather Germany Belgium. Spain, and their 
mïïffiÏÏ lMvete#oIhTnII5iton ar tassador’s first visit to Canada, press that "thJVêads of th? Foreign respective colonies, Italy, Switzerland,
riving there In time to Inject the To- . ot diplomatic business and a desire , omee and the Admiralty In their con?
ronto regiments. At a meeting of the to constantly guard the welfare of 1 8U:tatlon yesterday afternoon had The following nations like r se a e 
officers the proposal to t k- part In his Government being given as an ex- 8, methlng to say about the expediency 4ba p? ”4 ?f „ 1 d 1 Hunuirv^ Russia 
the field day on Thanksgiving Day cuse for this seeming neglect. | cf some movement of the fleet in Tur- v^., AusWa ^d Hmigary, Kussia
was talked over, but the matter, was 1 The Earl of Westmeath, who suffers Ws,h waters. Six powers have address- Sweden, Norway and Denmark,
not definitely settled. i LY comparison with the doughty Sir ed an urgent note to the Porte on the Canadian» Must forreit.

street Hallway Receipts I Julian from a physical standpoint, has dangerous condition of the public ex- By the adoption, however, of the
Durins" the minripr •wh.teh ' closed ! been seen ln Toronto before and spent cltement In Constantinople, and the manufacturing clause In their Act of 

Sent 26 the recelnts of the street 4he greater portion of Saturday in the : usual guarded reply has been sent. 1890 the Canadians must inevitably 
RalhraV Com nan v exeeeded all nre- : COInPany of friends and acquaintances TJ.e Armenian refugees have with- forfeit all the protective rights afford- 
vious rerordsP Ye^tLn^v the ci t v : ac9ulred on the occasion of his former drawn from the churches under the ed by the Berne Convention; and the

k 1 sis “ïsssiu sms’ 0rcÆe,srt. •£ fS
on iHerklmer-street “ : ma*iy of the more prominent points has been opened, and unless the Brit- of course, possible-—though/ by no would tak Dl ybut ytll the meet- Capital
on dderklm^-rtreet. 0f interest, and expressed himself as ish fleet moves, notes will be exchang- means certain-that Canadianprinters ^ke place; but until the meet^ y y

T A Bog”» I-Old Piece. highly pleased with all that he had eti week aftr week Until the recent may make larger gains, and that their j^ture to snelk k nn^tvelv OUilr - President—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.
Maple Park, seen> though deploring the miserable riots have passed entirely out of mind, industry may become more important, i cjianffeg he undereitood were contem- Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. <_

Ill,,who was arrested a few ^eeks ago condition of the weather, which render- I* is the presence of this fleet off Lem- But what would this advantage be in plated the st ~ b’t none 0f any wright, JC.C.M.G., Hon. S. 6. Wood, 
for trying ro pass a 320 gold coin, was ed a more complete tour undesirable. I nos that keeps the Sultan in a state comparison with the removal of all great imnortance Mr Haves accord- Acts as Administrator in case of In- 
tHed on Saturday at the Assizes Ser- In an interview with the writer, Sir ot nervous tension. Punch tells the international copyright protection in fngt0 an official"of the^ P R to one testacy or w th wiH annelld-Exe-
geant McEenzie. Ed. Davidson, Not- Julian stated that his presence ln Can- story In Sir John Tenniel’s way by every part of the world for all the $ the cleverest intern ro^iwav men eutor. Trustee,^GuardianCommittee
man Sutterby and Percy Homing had ada at this time was ln no manner demoting the unspeakable Turk as Canadian publishers? who for a lnnw ™ .JLtmmnve of Lunatic etc and undertakes all
all pronounced the coin spurious. Miss connected with diplomatic matters, but . looking with scared face over a high The interests, too, of the Canadian I of the late jfv Gould hoIdt^°m- kinds of Trusts’ undertakes 
h nJlle A°a?lPbtL1, ?" SPenn and Wii- was solely in the interests of rest andre- i wall, while Lord Salisbury sets his author, painter, sculptor, musical com- pcrtant positions on the Northern Pa- Moneys to Invest at low rates.
liaTO, ApplegaUi testified to the pns- c: cation and to satisfy a longing de- dog on the Chinese dragon. A naval poser, designer, engraver, lithographer, cjflc and oth Qould . He ba3 Estates managed rents incomes,
oners attempts to pass the coin. Ser- sire to learn for himself the extent and demonstration may force the solution photographer, architect and scientist niad rapld ad t ’ , vet etc collectedgéant McKenzie said when he opened condition of one of his own country’s of the Armenian question; diplomacy seem to have been totally overlooked, a comparatlvelv vo.me min 3 Deposit Boxes to rent ln vaults ab-
McKague’s valise it contained a re- meat promising colonies. With the wiil accomplish nothing, when France As a result of the final adoption of the a =omParatively young man soluteîy flre and Lrmar nroûf wnis
YOlver a number of shirts, three small country and cities east of Toronto and Russia are alike Insincere ln sup- new Act ln Its present form-and Can- "* Kep<,r‘ anpoi Jir^ the CorDolatton executor
crucibles for meltingSnetal, a quantity vhere the distinguished gentleman has porting England. The Sultan takes ada's consequent isolation from the Later.—The appointment of Vice- r|^ived for safe cuJtodv without
of borax, a couple of steel holders and been traveling since his entry Into the view that ln the Constantinople Berne Convention—all copyright pro- President Hayes of the Wabash to the received ior sare custody, without
a couple of bottles - containing liquid. Canada, he expresses himself as highly riots, as in the Sassoon massacre, the ductions issued within the Dominion general managership of the Grand Solicitors brineine MtatPH m the

E. Davidson, jeweler, said the cru- pleased, the city of Ottawa and the A'.menlans alone were to blame, and could be freely pirated by foreign coun- Trunk Railway, is conflrme<L and an- Co„ “4°.™ ‘etain the nrnfesslnnal
cib es were similar to those used for scenery along the St. Lawrence River has thanked the Softas and street tries without any hindrance whatever, other Important announcepieiftMgmade care of Lame professional
melting çold and silver. Borax was ' and in the vicinity of Quebec,being par- rowdies who butchered them. He evi- T/he prospect can hardly be gratify- regarding the future mdfoagement of
used by jewelers to produce a. white ticularly marked among his many dently believes that Europe will not trig to Canadian industries in general the Gratrd Trunk. J^hen Sir Charles
neat. Regarding the coin in question^ pleasant recolections. report to coercion, and that Lord Sails- or to the Canadian printers in par- I Rivers Wilson h^ami? president he

thought two sides Ol a $20 < g.ckvllie We»t was Indiscreet. bury is only trying to frighten him. tioular. Fortunately, ' w’ae ncw 4° PMlway work, and the
m „ Piece had been placed 61r Jullan was nartlcularly retlclent Pos3lbly he also dreads the Mahome- une Cs««lmr Anther other members ot the Board were in
on a piece of lead, which was after- w&n Jannm^herlP nn°tht suhlect^of tan spirit, which to resenting Chris- has a,readv Doken hl8 mlnd and about 4he same Position. The presl-
was abLutm« woÎLf013; IS,a“ tb?? LoTSackvlne West's recent pampLlet! 4>aa advice to Mussulmans. - s,ate! “that the Canadian writero were f«Jt felt at once- that there should be
coin. The nrlrnn^ 8hLd 4ae e; planatory of the famous Murchison Hnr^'1 Frederic’» Comments. not consulted about the Act, nor had
tainpd th* ,88,1(1 had ob* letter and his difficulty with the pow- Harold Frederic cables from London: the- anything to do with it; that it I i°f
a train a. f,4,ran8'er ers that be at Washington, and would Lord Salisbury did not complete his, was carried by the Influence of a few an£ 04 4be, T>omlr]'
not tun» ftICila°gLL0'; b Ils’ "^?d did or ly gay that jt WB8 to be regretted holiday abroad after all. .He was to interested Individuals or firms through I’l'la?afa ^_7feV’ and. fbe P^es î 
behalf » niT^ ■PUrioua On his that a document Intended to be private ! have returned to-day, but Tuesday he a Parliament not highly qualified to l î° JL^,rk “P011 hls arr4va
Rev EIderE Wickhtm ^ tlould have become so notoriously privately crossed the Channel by the legislate on questions of this kind.” n Canada 4° 41 ad ®^ch a man
tlflert .ho. x.oT.-o'i, m 04 Chicago tes- pubiic, , least travelled route, and went with- He further adds : "That all the Cana- Mr *f*rh'ant to Go to London
China or, tinîliilifUe f re3Pecta-ble KxuecU le go to Russia not Paris. | out observtaion through to Hatfield, dian writers with Whom he has had After looking over the road and tak-
ln a verdict of not £,Vnt„ury brousht The question of succession to the where his secretaries were awaiting an opportunity of speaking are oppos- W in the situation,Sir Charles Rivers

Toi.1.? , very comfortable berth now occupied | him with despatch boxes. It was not ed to the act.” Wilson offered this highly honorable
i„„!r .,bî prlee ef Coel- by Lord Dufferin at the head of Eng- t 4111 the evening of the next day, after L sincere!^ hope that other lnfluen- Position to Mr. L. J. Seargeamt, Who.

,c0?, uealers say that the land’s governmental affairs at Paris, he had put in a long and arduous day’s tvil men li tjse Dominion will come after due consideration has accepted
Till,™. Vara ,oal ContPany and the waa another question upon which Sir work at the Foreign Office that it be- ft rward aiW make their countrymen the well-earned promotion, end will 
if:', r™1 Lackawanna & Western j-,.jian Bad but little to say, notwith- came known that he was ln_England see that the printers’ Interest 1s far leave Canada within a few months 

1 company will endeavor to com- standing the rumors to the effect that at a11- The next day Mr. Goschen from being the only one to be consider- ln order to take up hie permanent "re- 
U°? „°ealers to advance the he himself would be chosen for the f returned from Switzerland quite as ed. Concessions once made In favor sidence in London. The correspondent 

i coa* 60 cents a ton on Nov. pcsitlon when Lord Dufferin retires to I prematurely, and was clcsetgd all day oi Canada could not be withheld from understands that Mr. Seargeant will
I, making the price $5.25. other fields in the early spring. Sir I at the Admiralty with Salisbury. These Australia and other British colonies, be elected to the Board of Directors

Ro,es. Jrlian has had no Intimation that he I signs of urgency naturally gave rise and any attempts to exclude these at the coming annual meeting and
Senator Maelnneè will leave next will be offered an opportunity to spend to rumors that the situation abroad from the Berne Copyright Act would I from that time will continue to give

week for a European trip. a few years in gay Paris, and to ln- had assumed a grave character, and inevitably lead to International dlssen- the president and colleagues the bene-
All the Ward foremen except the dined to believe that the land of the bred a circumstantial report that there slons. fit of that ripe experience gained dur-

men in charge of the Third Ward Czar will be the destination mention- would be an emergency Cabinet meet- Mutual Reciprocity, ing five years of general managership
have been ordered to reduce their ed ln his next set of passports. lng early next week. This to now de- The conditions of the Berne Conven- and 22 years connection with
force to two men. Compensation for sealers nied, but the public uneasiness to by tio are essentially based upon the mu- Grand Trunk ln Canada. «

On Wednesday, Sept. 18, at Cape The question of ■ comnensation to no means allayed. tyal reciprocity of nations. France, S?"!6 other changes may also be ex-
Girardeau, Mo., Dr. Percival W. Mur- Canadian sealers now so lone- Jtünd As regards the immediate situation Germany, Spain and other contracting Pected, now that the president of the
ton son of Sheriff Murton, was mar- )ng will come ud at Washington short at Constantinople, matters seem less pnitles, together with their various roa(1 has reached London, and It to
rted to Miss Minnie E. Moore, at the ly after Sir Juliln’s return to that cltv alarmlnS than they were. An under- dependencies, would certainly have understood that Mr. Barker of Ham-
residence of Dr. A. Peironuet, the and thé gentleman to honeful that the standing exists In various quarters cause for complaint—and very Justly ,14on WU1 come to Montreal and as-
brides grandfather. matter may reach a final settlement 4hat the Sultan has conceded to the o .-if any such partial exceptions were su®e the financial duties connected

A Toronto man has Identified the . _ i ement. combination of all the sdx powers most introduced. In what positions would wItb 4he general manager's office, but
man who acted so strangely at the “*"‘i“*t«‘i nt t»oidwin Smith ». of the things which he deemed it sate British authors find themselves if, for which all along have-been considered 
Assize Court the other day as Isaac oir Jullan and the Earl of West- to refuse to the original three inter- instance, such Important book-manu- I 400 heavy for one official to perform.
Judson Metcalfe, of PlattsvlUe. The m,ea4b .'Yere dined by Prof. Gold- venlng powers. factoring centres of Germany as the
stranger was a school teacher, but re- ?"ln 8 .I*?' a4_4ba4 gentleman’s resl- Interest centres rather om the de- Kingdoms of Saxony, Bavaria Wur- Karihqimke in Italy,
cently was studying in McMaster Uni- °€ncf> T"e Grange,” on Saturday velopment of the differences betwen temburg or the Grfcnd Duchy of Baden I Rome, Oct. 18.—Three » shocks of
versity, and It is supposed he went ln- fJ . 5F’ 4“S °4her invited guests be- Russia and England. That they have determined, on the same plea, to free earthquake were felt yesterday in the
Bane through hard study. vjRJ. • and Mrs. Robert Galt, cousins any common ground for working to- themselves from the restrictions lm- Verona district. The disturbance was

Julians; Mr. and Mrs. Cockburn gether nobody now believes. Every- Pt ted upon the whole of Germany by I verV severe in Malcesino, where a
ami juage Burron. thing, on the contrary, is showing now the Berne Convention 7 These restric- I n|,mber of chimneys were "thrown
. f.lT Julian wna his companion what these despatches have Insisted tiens have, doubtless, told very hardly dr,wn and fissures made in the walls
mit at noon Stwday for Niagara upon from the beginning, that their in certain localities, considering that Iof houses.
■rails, returning yla^Philadelphla to ostensible partnership .1? nonsense, the people engaged ln the production  -------

as_,,ael:on' _at. which \ity he expects Their Interests are antipodal, and now of books and various printed matter I
to arrive on Saturday ne\t. that the whole Turkish question In any one of these countries exceed

stands re-opened, their mock relations by far those similarly occupied In Can
to each other must give way to real ada.
ones. This re-arraugement has really There are analagous cases ln nearly 
been Immensely facilitated by the f\6nr country. The French and Span-
Stamboul riots. These compelled the i"h colonies might, likewise, deem It
Triple Alliance to interfere and join advantageous to follow in the wake I A
the other powers in common repres”n- Canada, but it to pretty certain that 
tation to the Porte. When this jjârty 4beir respective home governments 
cf six separates, I fancy it will he Bo4 tolerate such exceptions. So,
found that England has «hift-d her iu the same way—now that Russia and 
position and has retired by one door Austria have signified their intention 
with Germany, Austria and Italy, 04 Joining the convention—the printers 
while Russia and France have passed “Rungaiy, Poland and Finland might 
out through the other door. This, at 5<rel£’*Ln 4be*r own selfish interests, to 
least, 1s what the Immense majority ,'ee themselves from the restrictions 
of Englishmen are hoping for. imposed by this convention if the pre

dominant governments were ever weak 
enough to permit of such Infringe- 
mems. If such exceptions are to be 
allowed piracy, I fear, would soon be 
again the order of the day. The people 
J*b° would suffer most would be the 
T= 4îlor!v n English-speaking countries.
Government win be" ^ the Brltlsh 
to sanction

TO BE APPOINTED AT THE ANNUAL 
COMING MEETING.. NOT PATOEASLE TO JOINING IN 

TORONTO SUNDAY PARADE.
WeBlood 

Out *
« v

Oot. 14, Marlin

peatere
Send!

v Ylee-Presldent Hayes of Ihe Wabash Said 
to Be Ihe Coming Man—Mr. Seargeant 
Will Retain Connection With Ihe 
Brand Trunk With no Loos of Prestige 
—Other Changes Spoken of.

Ihe Thanksgiving Held Day Matter Dis
cussed Bat Not Settled-Street Ball way 
Receipts—The Trouble Over n Bogus 
Cold Piece—Cent Borons Putting on 
the Screws.

of
Order ?i

i[ ERE\
Dr. Radford's Red Pills tor the Blood are a 

quick and sure cure for all disorders or the 
blood ifhlch cause a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion. pimples on the face, weakness, loss of 
memory, nervous debility, etc. Price. 50c a box : 
six boxes $3 50. For sale by all druggists, or 
will he mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Medicine Co. Toronto. Can.

81 Yong-
/ Believed ln MontreoL

Montreal, Oct. 12.—The report that 
Vice-President Hayes of the Wabash 
win become general manager ol the 
G’ and Trunk, la generally believed 
here. A despatch to this effect was 
shown to one of the highest 
officials of the Grand Trunk 
morning, and he said that at the ap
proaching meeting of the shareholders 
In London, Eng., some important 
changes might be looked for. Mr. 
Seargeant’s position will be changed, 
but he will still retain his connection 
with the company, holding another 
position, with, however, no loss of pree-

CtOSING DA

,i»t Defeats M
the

ÊÉ^eresend, Oct. 
feSr the closing 
i the mise
I Sorted the tras-
!î£oSdht«. 

firAid the Woo 
Son by Rubicon,

r,“Sauls. Sirocco
«ray?*?'i

nV Time'
Bishop slso rau

«foferÆhi

«.year-olds ami
O'Leary, 3 tc

110, Doggett.U to
117, Tarai, 4 to 
*tpiftha'race, 5%
Tarai. 1 to 8, 1 ; 
6 to 1. 2. Time 

Sixth race, male 
1 to 2,1 ; App um 
C 108, Humil 
Owlet alao ran.

TRUSTSthis

MAKING THIS

OF ONTARIO.
Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 

St. W., Toronto.

george McPherson
186 Yonge-Sireet.

Opan Saturday Higbt« j
fV

Shoes Shined Free..1
$1,000,000 to

Cf CATTO'SCart-
z

BED and 
TABLE LINEN
“UtiFiirpaseed lor excellence of 

quality,” l< ürieurpaseed for dura, 
bility in wear,” . " Unsurpassed 
for beauty ot design. ”

tVU

r ’ Windsor result! 
pacing ; purse, $.i 
Bln Wilkes, 1
WUkes,2;Aiileorlui
lack L„ Kaiser M 
wood also starts 
im4. 2.23%, 2.21] 

Second race, 2.y 
«BOfr-Hans McGi 
yawk, 1 ; LUthvt 
Repeat, a.in., by , 
Stanton, Finest o. 
Time—2.30, 2.26)4,

;

sSs1
Linen Damask Tableekths.
Linen Damask Napkins end 

D’Oyliee, F *

Linen Damask Tabling.
Linen Sheeting.
Linen Pillow-Casing. , 
Linen Sectibn of Mall 

Ordei} Department guaran. 
tees eatiefaction.

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.13

he
gold!

t

:

Latonla results- 
Blik 1, Algiers 2, 

Second race, 6 1 
Su 2, The Sculp 

Third race, 1 1- 
|t»X 2, Bessie Blal 

Fourth race. Me 
Lehman 1, Don G

‘Fifth race, Wt 
Dllke 2, .Ida Wag 

Sixth race, 6 ft 
get 2, Santa Marl

Mystic Park res 
parse, $600 (coli.-I 
m., by Jerome E 
2, J.M.D. 3.1 Bes 

2.17 class, pad 
cb.m., by Nelson 
Buck Frankltn-3.

2.21 class, tretti: 
ed)—Wag 1. Alpt 
time 2.18V4.

1 2.14 class, paoln 
JlnAny b72. Alcli
I At Lexington - 
the deciding hea 
2.14 trot, and, as 
to the pole, 2.19 t 
Polearlne earned

First race, 2.18 
Actor 1, Bloomfli 
a ere 20 horses ln 

Second race, 2.2
II Ion 1, Avana 2 
time 2.1814.

The Pacing Foil 
HUk-over

L ÎSwI 8. Moody 
Ihnurity for 2-yi 
Ilia T. the. 2.11 [

Alexander resul 
Theresa, 4 to l, 1 
Philadelphia 3. 1 
'Second race, 6% 

L 1 ; Marie Lov< 
Time 1.27.

Fourth race, H i 
Ballba, 2 tod. 

Fifth raceà 
Forest, 10 to i 

Sixth race, , 
l^Mohawh.1

“ Diamond Rail.”

v > i-M

Watch 
Bracelets

X

John Catto&Son
DRYGOODS ONLY,

KING-ST.cCop^oaltothn Post-

In these also onr stock 
is the “Pink of Pertec- 
tion”—With and without 
the watches to match- 
in “gun metal’!—“Sil
ver,” “Gold” and “in
laid with
PEARLS, SAPPHIRES, ETO.

!OPTICIAN.................... . .... ...... ............ .
P R0.F:, CHAMBERLAIN, EYE SPB-£ry mJ’uV7 ^Dg-8treet el,t H—

the

BAILIFF. :*

L. \SLLil.“.al5ÎgîSJÏlDIAMONDS,

medical.For DRIVING, WALKING 
and SHOPPING they 
areal convenience, and wonla 
doubliez» te very acceptable at 
Ohrietmae GifU.

<%*>

«« * T\OWHTOWN OFFICES" OF DBfc *A» 
XJ troM, Hemrood A Temple, JsaW 

Bnlloing. ll.lt. corner King and TongootnMn

are a

BR. COOK—THROAT, LUNGS, 
XJ sumption, bronchitu and catarrh 
dally. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto:

8
i a
;

"DROP, PETTERSON’S HEALTH BB» 
i storer, cures Rheumatism, Headache, 
Catarrh, Stomach, Kidney, Liver and Bow- 

Complaln, Blood and Skin dlsesm y 
manufactured and sold at 881 Queen west V ' 

' sold at leading druggists.

MELBA’S COUSIN IN TORONTO.

HIE BROS.Her Same la Ellen Mitchell and Ska Is 
Engaged as a Domestic.

el

An interesting incident in connection 
with Melba is one which well illus
trates the devious ways of fate and the 
smallness of thi# old world in which 
we live apd move and have our being. 
Melba has in Toronto, although jin- 
known to herself, a first cousin of the 
same maiden name, Ellen Mitchell, 
who is a domestic servant ln the 
family of a well-known Judge of the 
Supreme Court, who died a few years 
since. Two brothers in England by 
the name of Mitchell emigrated. One 
went to Australia, a mason by trade, 
he was successful and from masonry 
launched out into contracting. For
tune smiled on him. He made money 
and became opulent. To him was born 
a daughter endowed with promise of a 
glorious voice, to develop which she 
persuaded her father to send her to 
Paris, where she studied under the 
best masters and decided

TDARKER’S SHORTHAND 
JD cor. songe and Bloor,
Stenographers. Circulars free.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO-1" 
v_V ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial ► 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

. ISS MARYSE. MATHEWS, TEACH- 
-LvJL er of Elocution and Physical Cul
ture. Toronto College of Music, 99 Glen- 
cester-atreet. Toronto.
X NTERNATIONAÏ7 . BUSINESS 00b- 
X lege, corner College and Spadina. No - 
better place In Canada tor acquiring a real 
genuine buslhcsa or shorthand education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let lire.

faces tell the story of then: 
V. —^ lives. They tell the story

of penury or plenty,aof re- 
’ ‘ finement or coarseness, of

health or disease.

3 SCHOOL, 
the plica forMoney cheerfully Cor. Yonga and 

returned In full Adelaide1-Sin
on mall orders If 
asked tor. P

SHIPBUILDERS’ B^R

BotfSst looked Upon as

\ IHE.
The Trouble at

Trades Union Blackmail.
•New York, Oct. 13.—Harold Frederic 

cables from London: Although there 
has been a good deal of muttering In 
the past few weeks ln the ship-build
ing trade, nobody seems to have be
lieved that there would be serious 
trouble, and the strike at Belfast to 
in the nature of a surprise. It to an 
extremely unwelcome surprise, too, 
for It threatens a good deal more than 
a local Industrial dislocation. For 
once there to practically a universal 
feeling that the strikers are behaving 
badly. They have been earning ex
cellent wages and were treated irre
proachably in other respects, and their 
demand for an increase of wages, 
simply because there is a temporary 
flurry of activity in the ship yards, 
comes distinctly under the head of 
trades union blackmail. Unless they 
come to their senses very soon they 
will work a lasting injury to Belfast, 
where the shipbuilding industry has 
been slowly built up by the energy and 
courage of employers like Harland, 
Wolff and a few others, into import
ance, but a deadlock of a month or two 
will suffice to hinder the work of years. 
It is not forgotten that a big and flour
ishing industry in shipbuilding on thé 
Thames, in East London, 
pletely smashed by a similar idiotic 
strike, and there is a not unnatural 
terror lest a sympathetic movement 
spread to operatives ln the great 
Clyde and Tyneside yards, which 
would mean the total paralysis of 
shipbuilding in these islands, 
far, opinion ln Glasgow and Newcastle 
leans to the belief that sober counsels 
will prevail in the unions, but the 
younger hot heads are eager for a 
struggle and the danger that they will 
stampede the unions is still consider
able.

2 ;,vThree - fourths of these 
people are not “exactly 
well.” They are not all 

sick,1 ’ perhaps, but many 
of them are, and few are 
quite hale and hearty. 
Consumption has set its 
stamp of pallor and ema
ciation on many of them. 
Dyspepsia has drawn llfies 
of fretfulness and worry 
about their eyes, and 

blood is 
blotches
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DENTISTRY. ' « STORAGE.
O TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lee ter Storage Co., 269 Spin 
Ulna-avenue,

The Nad King Madder Than Ever.
London, Oct. 12.—A despatch from 

Berlin to The People says that a few 
(Days ago Baron Von Ciatlsheim, Pre
sident of the Bavarian Council of Min
isters. made his periodical visit to the 
insane King Otto. He found the con
dition of the King worse than ever. 
He even goes naked and jumps about 
like an animal om all fours. He eats 
incessantly, taking his food off the 
ground. The windows of the place 
where he Is confined ore built up to 
prevent the entrance of light, which 
the mad king hates.

XT A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, 2V, 
ll • Queen east—best sets teeth only $8 ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridging 
a specialty.

mouths. Impure 
showing itself in 
and pimples. One man 
has “ a little trouble ” with 
his kidneys: Some of the 
women have chronic con
stipation, and the other ills 
that constipation brings. 
The most pitiful of all 
fiwea is the consumptive 
one. Very likely it has 
been through the other 
stages and has at previous 
times shown dyspepsia, 
sallowness and bad blood. 
Consumption doesn^t come 
all at once. It ia a creep
ing disease. It comes on 

k gradually under cover of a 
hundred differing symp
toms. It is the most 

s dreadful of all diseases, 
but it can be cured if you 
begin in time. Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery 
will cure It It will 
all the things that lead to 
consumption. It is not 
guaranteed to cure con
sumption of long standing. 
There is a stage at which 
consumption is incurable.

If you will send six eta. 
to cover postage, with this 

k notice, we will send free a 
K large book (rfio pages) titnt 
V tells exactly what Golden 

Medical Discovery will do 
—what it has done in htm- 

|Mo dreds of cases. World’s 
w Dispensary Medical Asso

ciation Buffalo N V.

4

on an opera
tic career. It is said that on her de- 
l.ut she was recalled no less than 13 
times. She took for a nom de

112.
Fourth race, % 

Bird, Silver Quee 
ertw, Dr. Johoaoi 
Bakes, Westover

i . i LEGAL CARDS.
SkeSk#e,*aa#a«s^ke8*

KT2&4
Toronto. George ±L Kilmer, W.H. Irving.

HELP WANTED.guerre
a name symbolical of her native city, 
and called herself Melba.

The other brother Mitchell came to 
Canada, took up land, knew little of 
agricunure, lost what little he had, 
and his upgrowing family had to shift 
for themselves.

Thus it happened that one daughter 
is in domestic employment in the same 
city where her first cousin, ln the zen- 
“ , °f ber fame, makes a most notable 
Public triumph, y

so shortsighted as 
a measure fraught with 

SfL rnuch mischief and danger ?
1 he Berne Convention may possibly 

require modification, but the endeavor 
cf every honest person should be to 

"International bond,”{take^effect In^rT' ^^ 

rhe world.
(Signed) HENRY KLEINAU

London, Eng., Sept. 27, 1895.
A Toner Seriously II 1~

London Oct. 12.—A despatch from 
varez, Italy, announces the sudden ill
ness of Signor Tamagno, the famous 
operatic tenor. Signor, who was vlsit- 
lng Varez this morning, suddenly fell 
to the floor and when picked up 
w3a found to be unconscious. It was 
at first thought that -he was Buffer
ing from an attack otf apoplexy, but a 
subsequent examination by physicians 
showed his illness to be a cardiac aî- 
rection. All his engagements were can. 
celled.

.iims.n^s^MtiAstlsMtstM1*
ITT ANTED—FOUR ENERGETIC CITY 
TV — canvassers of good appearance. 

Room 18, 118 Victoria-street.s .•Fifth race, % 
ter, Eddie M.“l 
Prix, Edwin, -Soi 
«nerite 11-, Har 

Sixth race, 6*4 
Dr. Reed 106, Gi 
tt, Hazel 92, Bit

-At Chicago—Mi 
Il 1, Lucinda 2, i 
£ Second race, 0 
Slew House 2, M 

Third race, 6 
(Freddie L. 2, L 
_ Fourth race, 6 \ 
2. Time 1.22%.
W^mnTï. £ 
Time 2.10.

J,

PIANO TUNING. WÊÈp'

T> IANOFORTE AND ORGAN TmEnG 
X and repairing. R. H. Dalton. 29 Mc- 
G ill-street. 8end postcard orders.

flLAUKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
\j bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jan# 
Building, 75 Yonge-strcet. J. B. Clarks, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Chart# 
Swabey, K. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.
x OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
JLj cltors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, oar. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to lots- 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. ____ _
XTTILLÎAM M. HALL (LATE HALL * 
W Kilmer, Toronto), law and real ea

ts te, Canadian patents handled ln U.8. 
Offices 14 East Eagle-street, ;Buffalo, opp. 
Iroquois Hotel.

every country of
The Wedding Postponed.

London. Oct. 12.—Mrs. Alexander, 
wife of the Right Rev. Alexander, 
Bishop of Derry and Raphoe, died this 
evening. She was the author of sever
al popular hymns. The marriage of 
Miss Keown, a niece of Bishop- Alex
ander, to Mr. T. W. Russell, Parlia
mentary Secretary to the Local Gov
ernment Boajd, will be postponed on 
account of Mrs. Alexander’s death.

1
ARTICLES FOR SA LE. 

E00ND-HAND,FIVE-LIGHT LANDAU 
att^we0G0ud,.C^d,t^DeenS,tr,eeT,eeas<iheaP-

CHICOBA'8 LAST TRIP THIS

Made the Occasion of s Presentation to 
the Steward.

The steamer Chicora on Saturday after
noon made her last trip of the season, and 
the occasion was taken advantage of bv 
about 300 Torontonians, including many of 
prominence. When the boat left Niagara 
it was amid cheers and salutes of cannon 
snots that ’she steamed from the wharf 
On the return journey the crew, to the 
number of 35, together with their friends, 
partook of a farewell suppper, the excel- 
lent menu leaving nothing to _be desired. 
Sandwiched between the courses came the 
presentation of a handsome gold-headed 
cane, by Second Engineer Osborne, on be
half of the crew, to Mr. R. W. Main, who, 
as steward, has contributed so greatly to 
the comfort of passengers during the sea- 
pen. Then followed a long toast list, dur
ing which Captain Harbottle presided. Ev
erybody on board spent an enjoyable time, 
and with song and dance the time passed 
rapidly, until the Chicora moored at Yonge- 
w£r^t,#,, AmonS those present were : Uapt. 
McGrlffin of the Chippewa and Cant 
Loames of the late Cibola.

TEAR §Awas com-
vt

marriage licenses. 
i f "f "marl" iSûia of marbiage 
fàloiiZ?”* Toront&*w“>t Ewmogs. M6 Mr. a ran

Mr. J. Arthur 
the Royal Canadl 
time woula peril 
tlngnlabed yacht! 
lng for Montreal 
the Island club, 
the 18-fovtera o 
and Ellla ln an! 
pressed the opll 
Would be a crei 
Mr. Brand will c 
Montreal, wherj 
with the weU*n 
Duggan.

cure
GOODS WANTED.iToronto Aid Asked for flirt, liny brick.

Dr. Helene Dinsmore of London, Eng
land, the president of the Women’s 
International Maybrick Association, 
has been in Toronto during the past 
week. Her object is to raise $125,000, 
and she says :

“The money wril be expended in rous
ing public opinion in England to a 
proper appreciation of the Maybrick 
case. We will rent halls, secure the 
services of able speakers and circulate 
the story of Mrs. Maybrick’s case all 
over the kingdom. We wrill compel the 
newspapers there to recognize us by 
paying for space in them at advertis
ing rates. Heretofore the newspapers 
would publish nothing concerning the 

a^aIr* but if we can arouse 
public opinion we can compel them to 
give It some attention.”

Thus «41 r4
1&

A LWAYS USEFUL - MONEY 
xjl baby carriages, cots, cradles, ct 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; com* 
plete contents of houses purchased f«V 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 276 Qoeea 
west.

FINANCIAL.
I ARGB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

xi ilunde Î? lo,au at 6^ per cent. Apply 
Mac aren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepiey, 28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto. V “

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
XX funds t:o loan at low rates. Read, 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 76 King- 
street eaat, Toronto. ed

Death or Mr John llarvyn.
Another old-timer In the person of 

John Marvyn, for 64 years a resident 
of Toronto, departed this life ^.t his 
late residence, 96 Port land-street, yes- 
tei day, at the ripe old age of 83 years.
Mr Marvyn came to Toronto from 
County Monaghan, Ireland, in 1841. He 
was for 25 years in charge of the Local 
Government works in this city and 
elsewhere; was engaged In the con
struction of the most recent additions 
to the Queen-street asylum, and for 
many years occupied a chair ln the 
Board of Separate School trustees as 
Ward represen4a41ve of St. Andrew’s

We have no hesitation In saylne that n„I- D- Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial Is^lth- 
out doubt the best medicine ever Intro
duced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and 
all summer complaints, sea sickness etc 
It promptly gives relief, and never faifa 
to effect a positive cure. Mothers should 
never be without a bottle when their children are teething. 1

Unequalled—Mr. Thomas Brunt, Tyendln- 
aga, Ont,, wrles : “ I have to thank vou
for recommending Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric I
Oil for bleeding piles. I was troubled with -....... ........... ........ ..... ..........................
them for neariy 15 years, and tried almost TV4- W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES ÎÊye” 
everything I could hear or think of. Some XJ ear, nose and throat. Room 11 Janei 
of them would give me temporary relief. Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yong 
but none would effect a cure. I have now Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5 *
been free from the distressing complaint I == 
for nearly 18 months. I hope you will 
(inue to recommend it.”

(

3At it Critical Time
The fact that this Insensate trouble 

comes Just at a time when England to 
more deeply Involved abroad than it 
has been for years, and when the Eng
lish people are anxiously discussing 
their ability to preserve command of 
the seas in case of war, makes it all 
the Jiarder to bear with patience. To 
cripple the British shipyards at such a 
nervous Juncture as this seems like 
treason as well as folly, and even If 
nothing grave ooines of it. It will be 
remembered here in England against 
the Belfast operatives for a long while. 
They will hear from It When they next 
get up Orange riots to show how su
perior Ulster Is to the rest of Ire
land.

iBUSINESS CARDS.
'OTySohôïoe^^timothï-abbÏvxnS
_tL dally ; on account of unaauafaetory 
service I have discarded my telephone , 
send postcard. A. McFarren, Jr, Queen a 
wharf.

\f °J?EY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
AXA life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. 
McGee, Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street
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{I BNTS-GET YOUR BEPAIRINGi 
\X pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelalde-stveet welt, OPP»"

• V

$5.00
WATERPROOF

BILLIARDS.i The Chicora goes Into winter quarters at 
the Northern docks this morning. site Toronto Opera House.

A BN'OLD’S EXCLUSIVE
store—of every description, sohi^ 

rnanufa .furors’ prices ; gioves to 
tier a spec'alty. 250 Yonge.________ ___

C ARPETS CLEANED. LAID OB^A

-piLLIARD AND gOOL TABLBS-WE 
XJ have a large stock ln beautiful de
signs, fitted with our parent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of ivory and Composition 4>alls, 41oth, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete : also every
thing In the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, plus, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west, 
Toronto. Ont. /

GLOV
l.ocal Jottings

Mr. Frailk Yeigh will deliver his new 
Illustrated lectuie om “The Highways 
of, Europe” in Association! Hall to
night. The plan is open at Gourlay, 
Winter & Leeming’s.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

“L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is 
a little dearer in price, but it makes 
more than up in quality. ^ Cheapness of 
any article counts against its quality.

“Education” was the subject for the 
afternoon at the regular meeting of 
the Union for Practical Progress, held 
in Forum Hall, the speaker being Mr.

-T. Mower Martin. Next Sunday, “The 
Shadows of some Sanitary Aspects of 
City Life,” by P. H. Bryce, M.D., Pro
vincial Health Officer.

I
Oigoode Legal end Literary Society Elec

tions.
The Lamport ticket to as follows : 

W. A. Lamport, president; F. C. S. 
Knowles, 1st vice-president; H. H. 
Shaver, 2nd vice-president; J. F. Kil- 
gour, secretary; O. A. Langley, trea
surer; D. Stuart Storey, secretary of 
committees; E. H. McLean, H. C. 
Becher, J. D. McMurrich, committee. 
The elections take place on Saturday:

87000 Worth or Batter.
Kingston. Ont., Oct. 12.—Advices 

from Renfrew Intimate that all the 
butter ln storage at the creamery there 
has been secured by a Montrealer for 
shipment to England. The exporter 
personally inspected the butter at the 
creamery, and declared it to be as 
fine as anything ever produced ln Can
ada. His purchase reached $7000.

« „Coats. Don’t Judge the qual
ity by the price, but 
and see them. They’re slm- 
b|y special and won’t be 
long at

%ABPETS CLEANED, LAiu v» 
tered promptly ; beat work ; lo 

rates. Electric Carpet Cleaning work^
come

Caer Howell.
VI»MAtorln^%Mn°eM^lN^r^el^ 

tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Mann# 
Shippers.__________________________

A WNING TAKEN DOWN. D. PIKE, 1# 
iv King eatt. Tel. 1291,_____________ £

F «ySMreæWB? *
1620.

Bad Weather for Scores
’’ K ” Co., Queen’s Own Rifles, held 

Its annual shoot on Saturday, and bad 
weather prevented high scoring. The 
result was as follows:

DIXON’S,edt
L"

Men’s Furnishers and Hatters, 
65 and 87 Klng-St. West.

J < GENERAL MATCH.
Five rounds at 200 and 400 yards; 10 

rounds at 50 yards.
1. $25 00—Sergt. A. E. Kirkpatrick.. 73
2. 12 00—Pte. J., L. Leask.................  70
3. 9 00—Sergt. H. E. Sampson
4. 7 ^0—Sergt. C. L. Foster...
5. 7 bO—Pte. R. «F. Berthon ..
6. 6 00—Col.-Sergt: J. A. Cooper.. 64
7. 6 00—Pte. A. C. Casselman..50
8. 6 00—Pte. S. W. Band........
9. 5 00—Pte. A. Ward................

10. 4 00—Pte. H. Whitt ............
11. 2 50—Pte. F. E. P. McMain.... 48
12. 2.50—Pte. J. W. Payne........

NURSERY MATCH.
Five shots at 200 and 400 yards

1. $6 00—Pte. F. E. P. McMain...
2. 4 00—Pte. R. F. Berthon.................  28
3. 3 00—Pte. A. E. Laver ..,.
4. 3 00—Pte. J. E. Docker........
5. 2 50—Pté. H. Whitt .............
6. 2 O0-Pte. G. Ward...............
7. 2 00—f ta. E. ,W. Monkhouae

HOTELS.
# OCULIST. Cl BAND UNION HOTEL, (ORILLIA, 

Ijr Ont., close to G.T.B. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.

i, , *
HE MISSES FORBER, FRENCH. 

American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jaroa* 
Cutting by the U.S. Bystem.__________.
vjlNGLISH RIDING 8CH00I^RIDIN£ 
K taught ln all its branches ;

Æhooled carefully over Jumps ;.tourlstJ. 
personally conducted around c ty on horse- 
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welle»- 
ley-street.__________________________
rvi HE 'TORONTO SUNDAY „WOBLD » 
JL for sale at the Koyal Hotel newt* 
stand, Hamilton. _________ _________
vr ELS ON R. BUTCHER A CO., CAN- 
jN ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short-

___________.hand Writers : Smith Premier Typewriter»#
rpHE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- Graphophones and Phonographs. Machines 
-L Vine-Rates $1 per day. Flrst-i-Jnss rented and suoylles. 1

accommodation for travelers and tourists. —---------------------------—---------—Large and well-lighted sample rooms This /"A AKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGB-ST.— 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity U guaranteed pure farmers milksop- 
J. A. Kelly, prop. ’ 7 piled, reull only. Fred Bole, proprietor .

Tts. TV 1CHARDSON HOUSE, CORNÉR KING 
XV and Spadina, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.60 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.

59

Wils. 54 con-
» VETERINARY.

—...............................................—................................ ................................
/'XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
W TTXIrCKe-e4reetA Toroa4'o. Canada: 

1895-96 begins October 16th.
Personal.

Mr. Russell B. Harrison, son of ex- 
PrCsldent Benjamin Harrison and a 
Pr< minent , American Journalist, ac
companied by his wife, arrived in this 
city from Terre Haute, Indiana, and Is 
quartered at the Queen’s.

Black Squirrel» Plentiful
Rldgetown Plafildealer.

Richard Richardson, George Rlchard- 
gon and George Marcoln killed 120
black aqAJrfehi tug.1 tiuthwell.

No family living In a bilious country German Learned In 30 Lessons.
. 49 should be without Parmelee's Vegetable This course of lessons offers the best 
. 48 Pills. A few doses taken now and then possible way ln the shortest time with- 

will keep the liver active, cleanse the i out labor, to acquire a practical know-

have tried a box of Parmelee’s Pills, and rlrtUHS* • Bpugerean. Portraits ln Oil, Pastel,
hnd them the best medicine for Fever and The teacher Is «a. native of Germany etc. Studio, 81 King-street 
Ague I have ever used.” and a graduate of the University of

Regina,lrOctl*13’,n,Tl Ke*,n“ addresses of students ln this^tty who FARMS FOR SALE,
dto^firés wero staneTy'teroay^bui tion! receded" daily “es arfnow
slight damage was done. Wiiltom i being fomied D W Llvln^tn^ 17. iat Con., Etobicoke, six mile* fromCurran hnj been averted on suspicion ; Room ^^e-erfeet Ar^de'^lse ’ I Snntog,

49 TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
XX hurst—This hotel Is only five minutes' 
walk from ti.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskokn wharf, making It n 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are' also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.60 to $■’ ner 
day. D. B. LaFranier, prop.
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